
Season of Daring Color Schemes
By QJIERIE NICHOLAS

UfIIATEVER you do, be careful.
Evidently this is the message

which fashion aims to convey for
the corning months. It's like see-
ing things through multi-colored
glasses to look at the gay sirring
clothes which are out on style pa
rade. No kaleidoscope could do
better than designers of this day

and age are doing in this matter
of producing unexjiected yet withal
startlingly beautiful color effects

You get the idea first of ail from

fne new tailored suits, so many of
which combine plaids, checks or
stripes with brigiit monotones. For
Instance, an ensemble Is apt to be
worked out >vith a tartan plaid wool
in green, vivid blue and orange
combining with a plain blue dlag

onal weave. Other equally as In-
triguing contrasts could be recited
by the hundreds.

The new giddily striped and
plaided taffetas, likewise scarf-
prints, are working wonders in the
way of contributing vital color to
street clothes. If it isn’t a giant
sized bow of plaid taffeta tied at
the throat then, perchance, the
Mouse Is of gay taffeta with the
coat lining saying ditto or possibly
all three will Haunt their colorful
scheme before your eyes. Then
there are the new smart tweed
travel suits of the swagger variety
which take on a refreshing this sea
son's aspect because of their alii
ance with fancy checks. Sometimes
It is the skirt which is of the check.

RETURN OF FRINGE
AND CAPES HAILED

When fringe is “out,* ll Is very
very much out. but when it is In
we are once more reminded of that
little girl with the curl. At the
moment, fringe is Just different
enough to set one a-flutter over the
Idea of wearing it, particularly II
It happens to be one's first fringed
frock.

They do say that shawls are ol

their way back, and while there Is-
no law that says shawls must be
fringed, so many of them are, when
one gets to dreaming about those
castles in Spain, one is hound to
conjure up fringed shawls as well
as fringed dresses. Yet the ar
rangement of the little shawl— ol
would you call it a cape?—could
hardly l»e described as dashing, an
adjective one usunlly associates
with anything or Spunish Inspira
tlon. These shoulder shawls are
for a Spanish woman when she Is
not carrying a rose in her teeth or
being fascinating according to the
old Spanish custom. But when she
takes off that cape she gets righ*
hack into character!

Stripes and Checks Due
for Run of Popularity

It’ll he pretty difficult for you to
«l<»dge the responsibility of getting

. hecks this spring (any but rubber)
and also stripes as the season goes
a'ong. While we could rive you
bushels of statistics covering the
names of ultra-chic women who ar.
buying checks and stripes, we won’t
in humanity's name, burden you
l.et it suffice that Euclle Fa ray lr
her mid-season collection In Par).*-

emphatically showed her approval
and that Jupiter In heaven is going
through Virgo, which means stripe*
md checks will he good until Sep
iember of next year, at least.

Bonbon Effects Shewn in
Latest Fluffy Blouses

lilousemakers are Introducing th*
softer notes in the most utterl*
feminine tyi>es that can be fmag
ined.

While not strictly new for spruit

(since it was launched last fall bn
not generally adopted) the "tl llffx
blouse involves such hontsm efTec.
as sheer silks, candy pastels am
rows of baby width valenciennc
lace ruffled, and applied In allov.
patterns. It Is the lingerie lias
hie tse to the nth degree

Then again it is the jacket or cape
which pose checks over the tweed
skirt.

As to skirt and sweater schemes,
they fairly hit the eye with their

riot of color.

When it comes to simple daytime
frocks of wearable type, most
every costume is worked out in tnul
ti-color of bi-color ways. The illiis
(ration tells the story in part as to
how some of the color problems are
solved. At most every turn the eye
is greeted with a blouse of plaid

or a bow or a girdle of some such.
The model to the left conveys the

idea. Navy with white is almost
outrivaling black with white for

spring. The costtime centered is
done In navy and white. Black witli
turquoise Is the color combination
for the model pictured to the right.

Formal modes likewise yield to
the mania of color which is taking

possession of the fashionable world
At Paris restaurants and night !
clubs a great deal of white Is being

worn with bright-colored velvet |
Jackets or perhaps a white gown
will have vivid red velvet straps
which develop into a huge how at

the back. Patou creates an en ¦
chanting formal which Involves a

tricolor of pale lime green, dark
olive and a touch of rijve raspberry

Even the newest lace gowns nrc
worked with the idea that two co)

ors are better than one.
©. 1535. Western Newspaper Union

JACKET OF FELT
Bt (ItKillK NICHOLAS

It seems tliut Alpine playgrounds
are lending inspiration for present
day fashions. You can detect in the
smart aboiit-.own costume here pic-
tured the infiuence of the brief lit
tie double breasted waist-depth jack
ets which Tyrolean men wear when
mountain climbing. Then, too. the
iuunty beret with its >erky tuft ol
colorful felt at its top crown looks
as if the original of its kind max
have been worn l>y some gay motin
taincer. in the picturesque. Alps
Hus beret and sleeveless jacket are

of pastel blue felt, worn with a
• aMor-finlshed knitted frock.

ID. 1933. Western Newspaper Union

New Worsted Twills in
Tans and Blues Populat

We an (leaded for a suit spring
ttul. with tiie confident news that

suits will he good, comes the predie
lion Hun h first choice will be th«
•lassie taillenr

Fabrics take their cue from sh«
silhouette and are more mannish
rlinn ever .Most advanced in feel
itttt are the worsted twills in tan?
and blue that look positively old
fashioned they are so new.

THE COOLIDGE EXAMINER

The Fable of the
Monarch of West-
ern Hemisphere

§8
By GEORGE ADE

©. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

IT WILL he remembered that Mr.
Jelby stood in front of the Drug

.Store in 1900 and said that
when he started s< mew here behind
a Horse he knew in* would get there
ami. besides, you didn’t have to
crank up a Horse and it never had
Tire Trouble. Yes, indeed, Mr.
Jelby was slick enough to see that
the Horseless Curriage was merely
a futile Experiment and countless
Generations yet to arrive would
have to depend upon Old Dobbin.
Now lie wants to slap the Speedom-
eter in the Face If it doesn't regis-
ter 50 and when lie goes around a
Family I’arty huddled In a Fllv he
does it on Two Wheels and shouts
insulting Cracks at the Slow I‘okes
who are Impeding Traffic.

It was Mr. Jelby who opposed the
formation of the Country Club, al-
lowing that Golf was an effeminate
Diversion intended for White Bab-
bits and Inmates of the Old People’s
Home, but a sad Imitation of Some-
thing to Do for a robust Athlete
who had been brought up on base-
ball and Draw Poker. And now
Mr. Jelby lias more Clubs than Ha-
gen and at Night Ids Wife will
him murmuring In his sleep, "The”
head down and come back slowly.”
You know, one of these terrible
Cases.

Oh, how lie ridiculed the folks
who put in their time Dancing! He
was one of the first to denounce
Jazz. He said that the old-fashioned
Waltz and Mazurka had some sense
to them and he even defended the
hop-skip and Jump Polka, but the
modern Trots, and Toddles nnd
Walks had no Itelation to Terpsl-
rtmrean Art and were merely lazy
Forms of Indoor Exercise. And now
Mr. Jelby wants to go out every Night
and wriggle until the Saxophone
Players pass out. and the waiters
begin putting the chairs on the Ta-
bles.

He is the Kind that will make
Fun of a nexv style or some novel
Diversion until it becomes Univer-
sal and then he will wake up some
Morning and discover It with a Cry
of Surprise. He wouldn't wear
those Baggy Trousers until after
they had been adopted by all the

j Waiters at the Bon Ton Case.
Those Who Get Maddest Fall

Hardest.
His offspring got many a raspy

Grilling Just a short time ago
cause they wasted so much time
on a prevailing Type of Idiocy

j known as tlip ("ross Word Puzzle.
He advanced the highly original
Opinion that it didn't make any dif-
ference how many letters were In a
Ortnin word or what the last three
Letters might lie or what the Word

i meant, if the new Craze was go-
ing to teach folks a lot of new
Words, lie was agin it. because most
of them knew too many words al-
ready and used them too frequent-
ly. Besides, after you find solved
the Fool Tiling out to all the cor-
ners and had used up a couple of

j Erasers, what had you really done
jto make the World brighter nnd
happier i«id better?

One day he happened to pick up
one of tiie Teasers and began to
fool with It. in a Spirit of Con-
tempt. The first Horizontal Word
was something in six Letters mean-
ing to arrive or depart or go up

jan Alley, or something like that.
You know, one of those Short Ones
that a Small Child who Is mentally
defective should guess In Thre» Sec-
onds or whatever happens to be
Bogey. After two hours Mr. Jelby

j was up on tiie Table with tiie news-
paper under one fjnee, gnashing

I his Teeth and rubbing the thing out
for the -17th time. Those who get the

j maddest fall the hardest. He went

I out and bought the largest Diction-
ary to be had. also a Book of Syn-

i onyms. an Atlas. Who’s Who, and
(lie History of the World. And
now, if he stays up late enough he
can worry out a dinky Little One
of about Thirty Words which tiie
Children cleaned up before start-
ing for the Movies.

Since you have a correct line on
This rugged and typical American
Citizen, you will understand that
the Badio had him marked as a Vic-
tim from the very start. When

tiie first crude Outfits were being
advertised, and a fexv Amateurs
were building their Own Sets, and
sitting around for Hours wearing

Ear-Muffs and trying to strain a
few connected Sounds through the
Buzzing Effects, it was then that
Mr. Jelby showed utter Scorn for

tiie whole Game. Once he visited
a Bug who was working hard to
get some Besults. He even con-
sented to put on the Receivers and
finally he heard Something that
sounded like a three-piece Orches-
tra playing at the bottom of a Well

in the next Block. The Fact that
the music was being played in Pitts-
burgh did not greatly excite Mr.
Jelby. He said it sounded almost
tlint far away.

No Passing Fads for Jelby.

He admitted that possibly one
co lid get a Certain Kick out of lis-
tening to an imperfect Iyong-dis-
tauce Phone Message which was
be'ng received without the help of a
W're. But when he wanted en-
tertainment he didn’t want to put

a damp on his noad and sit around
waiting for some Soprano two hun-
dred miles away to burst into Song.
Not much! He wanted to crank up
the old Talking Machine and put in
a big Needle and get a mess of

Bag Time that would rattle tiie
Windows.

So lie passed up the new Wonder
of the World. When tiie Addicts
told him that Improvements were
being made and tiie Amplifier was
learning to bring tiie Stuff in so

that it sounded like Something nnd
•he Programs were better, then Mr.
Jelby laughed scornfully and said
there would be nothing doing, as he
had Investigated nnd decided that
tiie Plaything would never be more
than a Passing Fad.

Even when the Newspapers be-
gan to have Special Departments
with funny-looking Pictures and
ponderous Explanations nnd long
programs, Mr. Jelby was unmoved.

Then, at a Party one night he

saw a new-fangled one that had
Bulbs and Dials all over it and
looked like tiie Apparatus that
might be used for purposes of Elec
trocution. It bad a Loud Spenker
which looked like the entrance to
the Hoosac Tunnel. The proud
Owner did n little jiggling and out

came a Niagara of Grand Opera.

Tiie Operator said that Boston was
coming in very well. Mr. Jelby

couldn’t believe It was Boston. It
sounded too nearby. Then tiie quiv-
ering Crank who was at the Wiieel
declared that he could get Hast-
ings, Nebraska, nnd be did so. He
said that Atlanta was a Cinch for
him. nnd in txvo seconds Mr. Jelby
xvas listening to an Educational

Talk in Atlanta. The Subject Mat-
ter was not x-ery thrilling, but in
getting Atlanta tiie feverish Fan
had proven that Ms old Machine
had Selectivity.

That word “Selectivity” Im-
pressed Mr. Jelby. He used it Next
Morning when lie went Into a De-
partment Store to purchase a Su-
perola, the same as he had heard

at tiie Party.
Getting In Good With the Neighbors.

The Salesman said there was no
need of spending all that money.
For $45 he could get a dandy little
Pazola which would pick up almost
any station nnd provide many
happy Hours for the Jelby Tribe.

The dandy little Pazola lasted

Just two Sessions. When Jelby
found that it brought in only a
Squeak from Omaha and not a
Flicker from Los Angeles, he xvas
off It for Life. He went to an Ex-
pert and laid In a Triple-Super-
Something that had fb be turned
sidexvays when brought into the
house. After It was all keyed up
then Mr. Jelby worked out his Log
and brought In tiie neighbors.

Now he sits at the Key-Board nnd
Jumps from Springfield. Mass., to
Dallas, Texas, via Chicago and St.

Louis. He Is still strong on Se-
lectivity. Just as the Guests are
beginning to enjoy WEAF. he dem-

onstrates his versatility by hopping
to WLS and ns soon ns they begin

to sit up and listen to WLS with
eyes a sparkle, be shows off ngain
by working on Ids Prize Stunt,

namely, trying to get Mexico City.
In the last month lie has picked

up over 800 stations and never re-
mained over eight seconds on any
one. For the distracted Listeners
tliis Life has become just a series
of unfinished P.allads, interrupted
Orchestral Selections and dislocated
Operas. Tiie Neighbors have called

a meeting and there is no Question
ns to what will happen to Mr. Jelby.
The only Problem noxv is to dispose
of tiie Body.

MORAL: Every nexv Accomplish-

ment should be practiced in Secret
for the first Nine Months.

Great Minds That Saw
Blessing in Adversity

Hoxvever much pessimists, like
Schopenhauer and Hartmann, may
rail at the suffering, as distinct
from tiie sin, that is in the world.
It is an incontestable fact of ex-
perience that suffering can fashion
human character as nothing else
can. Bacon and Shakespeare are
no mean authorities where a knowl-
edge of human nature is concerned;
and we are all familiar witli
Shakespeare’s “Sweet are the uses
of adversity.” while Bacon forcibly
says. “Prosperity is the blessing of
tiie Old Testament; ndx’ersity Is the
blessing of tiie Nexv.” “That misery
does not make all virtuous.” says
Doctor Johnson, “experience too
clearly informs us; but It is no less
certain of what virtue there is. mis-
ery produces far the greater part."

These are not the words of morose
fanatics, but of thoughtful men of
the world. And an equally impar-
tial modern moralist makes the
striking observation that “the old
er the men groxv in life, the more
work becomes their real play, and
suffering their real work."—J. R.
Illingworth.

Wedding Ring Long Used
The origin of the wedding ring is

unknown. The Egyptians were prob
ably the first to use rings and in
their hieroglyphics a circle repre-
sents eternity. The Romans used
a plain iron ring, which was placed
upon the finger of the bride by the
bridegroom. Among the Anglo-
Saxons the groom gave a pledge
or ‘'xved” to the bride at the be-
trothal and this pledge was a ring
placed on the right hand. It was
xvorn on the right hand until the
wedding, when it was changed to
the other. It is recorded that the
wedding ring was used by Chris
tlans as early as 800 A. D.
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> 1
l Nellie Cashman

of the boisterous, red-blood-

i ed days of the Alaskan gold
> rush comes the story of Nellie Cash-

t man, woman sourdough, "queen of
* the mines,” who could mush her j

way behind the dogs over endless
- miles of trackless snow with the

* best of them, and gained more gold
1 to show for It than most.

: An "old maid" was Nellie, by h6r
own definition. She needed no man j

1 about to help her when she under-
-1 took a man’s Job. Nellie had come

1 West with her family In 1865. Then
t the wanderlust seized her. With

a party of six men, adventurers all.
r she went to San Francisco. Here

> the flip of a coin sent them north.

1 At Victoria, British Columbia, she

t learned that the scurvy was spread
. ing disaster among the miners in
t the Cassiar district. With her six

r followers and as many men more,

t and with 1,600 pounds of supplies
- and medicine, she went to the res-

-1 cue. It was a twenty-seven day
trip on snowshoes. When news of

> her undertaking reached a neigh
- boring mlitary post, the commander

• was so sure Nellie could not sur-
-1 vive he sent a detail of soldiers to¦ the mines “to bring back her body I
i for Christian burial.” Nellie heard

i they were coming and climbed a
» tree to watch their approach.

Such was her success at stamping

out the scurvy that Nellie spent

r | two years near the mines. In 1876 ;
- site returned to the states and
- opened a store nt Tombstone, Ariz.

! Here she prospered and was able
to stake several of Arizona's pres |
ent millionaires on the gamble they i

( would find gold In the mines then
being developed near Tombstone, j

| Nellie seemed to have settled down, i
, But in 1897 word of the discovery

, of gold in Alaska summoned her Ir j
resistlbly north again. She was

I among the first to reach Dawson,
, and subsequently “mushed” Into

( the interior, prospecting and stak

( Ing out claims. She Is said to have

( realized over one million dollars
from her claims on Bonanza creek
During the World war she secured

I the aid of five citizens of Wiseman,
which she then made her home, and
started south to enlist as a Red

j Cross nurse. Before she reached
’ the “outside,” however, the war was

I over.
In 1921, when she was a woman

’ of seventy, Nellie made her last trip

to the States. 480 miles of It. the
’ distance between Nolan and Fair

banks, by dog sled. Nellie Cashman
’ died in 1923 and Is buried In Vic-
’ toria.
1• • •

Grace Parsons

THE very first long distance
horseback ride In American his

I lory wus made long before the days
of Raul Revere, and by a woman
And while the feat of Raul Revere

; has been given wide publicity, has
, been dramatized, poetized, bur

I lesqued, the career of Grace Rar

I sons, heroine of the days when
Rennsylvania was still frontier and

, rife with Indian warfare, remains
shrouded In mystery.

We know that she lived In
Easton, In Northampton county.
Rennsylvania, the daughter of an
English cobbler, who migrated to
this country In 1719.

With the outbreak of the French
and Indian wars Pennsylvania, still

> a border state, was plunged into
the horrors of massacre and pillage.

' Thesettlers lived inconstant terrorof
! the red men lurking in the surround
Ing forests. One day word was
brought to Easton of the massacre of
Gnaden Huten In the Lehigh valley
not so many miles away, and the

1 prediction that the Indians, spurred
' onward by their horrible success

here, were bent on further raids.
Panic descended upon Easton

Every resident who could deserted
1 the town, transporting his family

and household goods through the
wilderness to safety in Phiiadel
phla. Onl; William Parsons and
his family, and a few other settlers,
mostly older men and women and

1 children, remained In the defense-
less town. With neither stockade
for refuge, nor ammunition, their
only hope of survival lay In getting
a messenger through to Philadel-
phia with an appeal for aid. No
man able to make the Journey could
be spared. Grace Parsons volun
teered to take the message.

From the tense moment at

which she set out from her father’s
house, horseback, on her perilous

Journey, Grace Parsons' name dis-
appears from historic record No
Inspired writer found time in those
days of turmoil to set down the de
tails of her lone ri</e through the
trackless wilderness, ilive with men i
acing Indians, to reach her goal.
No poet has sung her bravery In
tripping couplets. We do have let

1 ters, however, which relate how
word of the plight of the little hand
remaining In Easton was received
two days and two nights later at
the military headquarters In Phila
delphia. and record'that the needed
arms and troops were subsequently
dispatched and reached the harassed
town. Rut the Indians, changing
their minds, neglected to attack
Easton after all!

©. 1932. Western Newspapei Union.

Lost Spud Find May
Bring Growers Gold

Development of the Peach-
blow Colorado’s Hope.

By C. H. Metzger, Associate Hortlcul- j
turist. Colorado Agricultural College.

Colorado potato growers may in- j
crease their incomes at least SIOO,- \

(XX) yearly within three or four j
years as the result of the finding

I and development of an almost ex- |

| tinet strain of potatoes known as j
dark red I’eachblow or Red Me- j
Clure.

Tiie lost strain that is believed to
have originated 30 years ago was
located on the McClure farm at Car- j
bondale, from which it took its
name. It was a sport or seedling
of the Penchblow potato.

Although this potato was pro-
duced in 1908 at a farm near Car-
bondale, all trace of it disappeared
until 1927 when the college in con-

I nection with its potato improvement
program, collected 250 varieties of

: potatoes for comparative tests. In
this collection tfas the dark red
Peachblow. It had been obtained
from a Teller county rancher.

Iditer the same strain of potatoes,

which commands a premium of 10
to 15 cents a 100 pounds on the mar-
ket because of its attractive color,
was found on a farm in El Paso
county and a ranch in Teller county.

Farmers’ Institutes Are
Crowd Bringers in Ohio

Although community funds for
farmers’ Institutes have shrunk from j
S3B,(XX) to $23,000, or 40 per cent,

the total attendance or number of
persons served has continued to in- I
crease, a rise of 14 per cent in the

last two years, according to J. P. !
; Schmidt, supervisor of farmers’ in-
stitutes for the agricultural exten- '
sion service of the Ohio State uni- |

| versity.
Funds, he says, have decreased I

but requests for help are greatly in- j
creasing. Costs averaged 8.3 cents j
per person attending in 1031-32, of :
which the state paid 2.3 cents. The
total attendance was 709,395.

Institutes, which are open to any
citizen In the community and which
have been publicly supported since
1880, were held In all 88 Ohio coun-
ties. Wayne county, home of the
Ohio agricultural experiment sta-
tion, had the largest number of In-
stitutes and highest attendance In
1932, 16 institutes with a total at-
tendance of 37,700.

Eighty-four per cent of the 89
members of the present regular
farmers’ Institute staff, Schmidt
pointed out, are farmers. The aver-
age person In this group rates ns
successful In some farm enterprise,
college trained, or a master farmer
or master homemaker.

Twenty co-operating state agen-

cies furnish some talent at no cost
or for expenses only. Among these

are the state department of agri-
culture, the Ohio agricultural exper-
iment station, farm organizations,
state department of education, Ohio
Bankers’ association, state depart-
ment of health. Commodity Market-
ing associations, and the Ohio

Council of Churches.

Spray While You Prune
The home fruit grower can do

much while he is pruning his trees
toward lessening the number of in-

jurious insects he will have to com-
bat during the succeeding growing

season, says a writer in the Rural
New Yorker. The close inspection

of individual trees necessary for this
work makes it impractical for the

commercial orchardist, hut It Is a
time and labor saver for the home
grower with a few trees and little
spraying equipment. While prun-

ing keep a sharp lookout for egg
masses, larvae and cocoons. Among

the many things to look for, the
following may be mentioned: The
gelatin-like masses of eggs of the j
tent-caterpillar, which are usually
placed on small twigs; frothy egg-
masses of the tussock-moth; the

coccoons of the codiing moth which |
will be found under the loose bark |
of the tree trunk; pear psylla, mi- j
nute insects which often hibernate

under the rough bark on the trunks; j
twig-girdlers may be controlled by i
burning all twigs found on the I
ground.

Sod Saves Soil
A heavy rain at the soil erosion

experiment station near Tyler, Tex-
as, recently washed from cotton

fields more than six tons of soil per

acre. At the same time only one
and one-half tons of soil was re-
moved where the land was planted
to lespedeza, the slope and soil be-

ing the same. No soil was removed

from fields of the same kind sodded

to grass. These rates of soil loss

were determined by actually meas-
uring the eroded material.

Agricultural Jottings
The value of all cows in Tennes-

see was $17,005,000 in 1930.
* * *

Use the self-feeder for sows and
pigs to save labor, time, keep feed

cleaner and make cheaper gains
with hogs than under the hand-feed-
ing system.

• * *

More than 2,300,000 bushes of the

common barberry have been de- I
stroyed in Ohio since 1918, because
they scatter black stem rust to |
wheat. Some have been found in |

every county in the state.

When
CHILDREN
—don’t gain weight
—don’t grow strong
—don’t keep well

I

The stonmeh is not to blame when

a child is finicky about food. Nor is
j every sluggish girl or boy consti-
pated. Instead of a lot of medicine,
give a little pure syrup of figs.
You’ll see a change in twenty-four
hours! In a couple of weeks, your
youngster will have the appetite of
a young animal!

It’s true, mothers, for it’s Nature.
California syrup of figs is bottled
health for the little ones.

Pale, sickly children whose tongues
are always coated, and who are
never really hungry, are suffering

from stasis. That means a sluggish
colon; a colon clogged with waste.
They need the “California treat-

ment." You can give this treatment
yourself, any time, anywhere; it’s
simple. Every druggist has Califor-
nia syrup of figs all bottled, with
full directions for a babe of two
years or child in his teens. Its de-
licious taste makes it delightful to
use; no child ever tired of it.

Start tonight, giving enough to
cleanse the colon of every bit of
poisonous waste. Then a spoonful

I or so, every other day, until the

j child’s appetite, color, weight, and
general health tell you all sluggish-
ness or constipation has been con-

j quered.
When a cold or severe sickness

has sapped a child’s strength and
stamina, remember California syrup

j of figs.
If you leant to get real results,

\ get the real California syrup of figs.
i Do not accept any bottle which does

not say CALIFORNIASyrup of Figs.

Not in Nature’s Scheme
I’eople who are eternally bent on

“being happy” at all costs are the
| fonlishest.

—1 "» —— ¦ ¦

Cough... Rundown

§
Pueblo, Colo.

I “My husband at one
J time was completely
£ run-down after the
i? grippe. He lost weight
*

steadily, coughed fre-
* quently, in fact the

cough was so bad
that he could hardly

V sleep at night. He
had no appetite and

could scarcely eat a thing,” said Mrs.
C. H. Toler of 226 E. Fountain St.
“A friend recommended Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. It wasn't a
month until the cough disappeared and
be felt like eating. He gained weight
and strength and seemed to be as good
as ever." Sold by druggists everywhere.

Write to Dr. Pierce** Clinic, Buffalo, N«
for free medical advice.

Alead\
ISOLDS*

/// PutMentholatum in them
/// nostrils to relieve \\\
/v congestion and clear the v\
// breathing passages.

Limit to Cunning
A man may be more cunning than

another, but not more cunning than
all others.

KT oiytM*c6

Complexion Curse'
I She thought she was iust uhlucky when he called

on her once —avoided her thereafter. But no on*

admires pimply , blemished skin. More and more
women are realizing that pimples and blotches

I are often danger signals of clogged bowels —

poisonous wastes ravaging the system. Bet NR
(Nature’s Remedy) afford complete, thorough
elimination and promptly ease away beauty-
ruining poisonous matter. Fine for sick head-
ache, bilious conditions, dizziness. Trythis safe*
dependable, all-

"tums"

MAKES WOMEN
LOSE FAT

Mini Rea M. Haines of Dayton, Ohio
writes: “I weighed 180 so started to take
Km-chen. I never was so surprised as
when I weighed myself the first week—l
lost 7 pounds. I just, bought my 3rd Jar
and am down to 145—am still taking them
and never felt better in my life.” (Jane
17. 1932).

To take off fat—take one half tea-
spoonful of Kruschen Salts in a
glass of hot water in the morning
before breakfast—one bottle that
lasts 4 weeks costs but a few cents
—get it at any drugstore in Amer-
ica. If this first bottle fails to con-
vince you this is the SAFE and
harmless way to lose fat—your

! money gladly returned.
But be sure and get Kruschen

Salts —imitations are numerous and
you must safeguard your health.
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